Year 5
Theme
Reading
Author of the
term
Poet for the half
term

Autumn 1
The Victorians in the Midlands
Charles Dickens

Autumn 2
Crime and Punishment
Charles Dickens

John Godfrey Sake - The Blind Men and the Elephant

Stealing – Carol Ann Duffy

English
Key genres for
writing

A diary entry from the point of view of a child chimney
sweep or other children worker.

Witness statements

Newspaper report on crime in Victorian times.
Informal letter- from the point of view of Oliver Twist.
A biography of a famous Victorian

Maths linked to
topic
Maths

Humanities

Newspaper reports
Ghost stories
Story writing around A Christmas Carol

A non-chronological report on The Great Exhibition
Timeline - monarchy
Roman numerals and time
Branching diagrams – family tree
Place value, counting and negative numbers, addition and subtraction, multiplication and division, measures –
length, geometry - shape, angles, symmetry, position and direction, coordinates.
Key areas of study:
The monarchy – family tree – link to current royal family
The Great Exhibition – 1851
The Empire
The life of Victorian children – rich and poor
Why were the Victorians so important?
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Study of crime and punishment
Key study:
The Romans
The Anglo Saxons
The Tudors
The Victorians
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Art and design

What is their legacy?

20th Century

Find and locate the British Empire on a world map,
discover why the British Empire expanded to these
countries? What were their natural resources? How were
goods transported? (sea, railways, canals)

The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain
British resistance, for example, Boudica
Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and Scots
Christian conversion
Viking invasions and Danegeld
Anglo Saxon laws and justice
Changes in an aspect of social history, such as crime
and punishment from the Anglo-Saxons to the present

The Impressionists
(Renoir, Van Gogh, Degas, Monet)
To develop impressionist techniques using paint, pastels,
oil pastels, watercolour on canvas. Pupils produce a
picture of the Birmingham skyline on canvas using the
style and techniques of the Impressionists.

A portrayal of feelings and imprisonment
Edvard Munch – ‘The Scream’

Science

All Living Things
Explain the differences in the life cycles of a mammal,
an amphibian, an insect and a bird
Describe the life processes of reproduction in some
plants and animals

Design and
technology
Computing

Design and make a moving solar system

RE

Online Safety
Selecting a secure password.
Making a Digital Citizenship Pledge.
Protecting computer from harm.
History-The Victorians
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IProgram 1
Programming using Scratch (designing, and debugging)
The history of crime and punishment
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Dispositions covered:
Being Fair and Just
Living by Rules
Being Accountable and Living with Integrity

PHSE
PE

Children to explore the different ways in which children
suffered during the Victorian times. What are children’s
responses to this suffering?
Children to consider what their responses should be if they
came across anyone who is suffering and in need.
Focus on the work of Dr Thomas Barnardo who set up a
charity to help the children living on the streets in
Victorian Britain.
How did Dr Barnardo’s religious beliefs influence him to
help poor children?
Legacies
Conflict resolution
Dance 5R
Gymnastics 5Y
Invasion Games-Tag Rugby 5G and 5B

MFL

My Birthday

Dance 5G and 5B
Gymnastics 5R
Invasion Games-Tag Rugby 5Y
Write, learn and perform a class song based on
transportation to Australia
Sport

French

Quel-est la date de ton anniversaire?

Le Sport

Educational visits
/ visitors
Parental
workshops

Black County Museum

Birmingham Council House

Music
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